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Farhalon 

I. In Irminlôh (Irmin’s-Lea), under the Harvest-Moon, there is to be found the Lôharstuol (Seat-of-Lôhar). Such a tremendous grove of such likeness has never been seen, in that place it 

is said that Lôhar uses Tungelkraft (Star-Skill: Astronomy) to the benefit of the gods. Irminlôh is rounded, the trees there being of such numerous kinds. It is said that each Hêligbôm 

(Holy-Tree) is born from Irminlôh and each after its eldest form is spread about the whole earth. The ground of this austere place was made glossy as though emeralds from Byzantium. 

Each year the victims are brought and each year the torches are set ablaze. The worshipers have come to beckon the Blikiringonâri (Lightning-Clatterer). They see in his fierce sky-bolt 

hight Fersana (Heel), which emanates from the Overhimili (Upper-Heavens), the most serious of auguries.  

 

II. There was a time when the one hight Lôhar was on a certain journey. He walked as though a wanderer for generations. He would happen upon the halls of the villagers and when called 

upon strike their sacral fires for them, these were the Nodfuir (need-fires). It was he, you see, who taught the three fires to mankind. The first was hight Duhtig (Useful) kept burning 

in the hall. The second was hight Ethelîk (Princely) which was lit when moots were to be had. The third fire, the one which was a gift and a curse from the heavens was hight Smelten 

(Melting). The first two were to mankind, the third the work of that god and smiths, for Smelten was brought to Wêland by Lôhar in that age.  

 

III. I now will tell of the founding of Irminlôh. You see, in the oldest age the sons of Mannô were wandering the Saltmarisk (Salt-Marshes) in search of a new Godôsetil (Seat-of-the-

Gods). Irmin led Inguo and a third hight Istrô on such a journey. In the Hôhwestrôni (High-Westerly) they found a lake hight Wahsrîktuom (Growing-Wealth). Here there was a certain 

lea. Within the lea was a golden cow. Remember, in that age nothing had been and was all certainly to soon become. Thus this cow, hight Êwafrî (Ever-Free) was so born of Êwa’s 

threshing of the Tarwa (Wheat). From her manifold teats flowed the sweetest milk enjoyed in the Overhimili.  

 

IV. Irmin was wanting to yoke her. He used his staff hight Weroldgalgo (World-Gallows) to prod her into his yoke hight Halsberg (Neck-Mountian). Inguo and Istrô desired their own 

golden cow, yet Irmin would not share with his siblings. Inguo then struck Êwafrî with his axe hight Giwaldig (Ruling) and she was cleaved in two from the forehead. From her came 

two, one hight Guodpluogâri (Good-Plower) who was rusty red and another hight Doldôth (Wild-Death) who was starkly black. Irmin yoked Guodpluogâri and was contented. Istrô 

wanted to yoke Doldôth but was gored by the beast and laid dying. Inguo to avenge his brother smote Doldôth with Giwaldig as well. Thus Istrô is said to have been the first to die and 

Inguo, the first king and so Doldôth was cleaved in untold pieces. 

 

V. The beast’s blood bedecked that lea and made the ground glossy. As this was before the gods were ageless, Istrô became hight Swervandôth (Wandering-Death). His abode is at Wîtansal 

(Wise-Hall), in the Unbikennendal (Unknown-Valley), which is told to be in Hellia (Hel or Hidden). Here he welcomes the newly dead who cross from the Batuwe (Beautiful Isle). He 

feeds them on his three cattle he stole from Magusanus at the instigation of Granna. For this Granna gave Istrô secret knowledge in death. From the bull hight Sangwind (Song-Wind), 

Istrô made Lôhar’s lyre hight Skôni (Beautiful) and from the cows hight Kust (Trial) and Kunni (Kinship) he feeds all those who have died after him. 

 

VI. In that place and for that act, a goddess hight Nemetona was born. She rose from the gore and made all which Doldôth’s blood touched Wîh (holy). There, in that place, Lôhar is said 

to have made her heavy with child. She now accepts the war-gifts and in turn she birthed Hêlnussi (Divine Principles of Holiness) as well as the ardent goddess hight Flît (Strive or 

Compete) of whom we have learned to strive. It is from that place everwhence the axe has wounded Ertha (Earth) that now the Hêligduom (Temple) is to be built.  

 

VII. Holy Nemetona is also said to have ordained the hair of the head holy – as though each strand a green wood grown of her grove – thus the Offerârios (Sacrificers) cover their heads so 

as to ensure their piety in that act. For it is said that the gods were displeased with her doing so, that the hair of the head be so bold as to reflect the holiness of their heavenly abode, yet 

it was as she willed it to be and so it is. It must be said that Istrô is believed to receive a portion of the hair of the dead which is used in the stringing of lyre hight Skôni and Granna’s 

vitula hight Balgi. Each singing the deed-songs of those beyond Kwikhêm (Living-Home). 

 

VIII. There was at Trajanthorp (Trajan’s-Settlement) a certain narrow in the Rhine. This place hight Bîtanstên (Biting-Rock) is where the foremost ruler of the Alrîn (All-River) did dwell. 

Hight Rînfader was he, majestic and of lithe countenance. Upon his head were found two horns. He is lord of the rivers which flow throughout the Westland (Westland). It is by his 

holy will that the rivers so give or take. These are his two horns hight Giftstrôm (Gift-Flow) and Skerenskenken (Shearing-Pour). Giftstrôm was taken by Magusanus and offered to 

Rosmerta in an older age and is now hight Anabiedan (Provider).  

 

IX. The Rînfader in the eldest age was welcomed at every court. As he provides passage to traders and warriors, all those who graced his shores, then Thingsô made the Thingweitha 

(Thing-Meadow) near his domain. His majesty cut through stone, meadow, pasture, vineyard, field, wood, all domains and their yards. Likewise, through the Salihêm (Hall-Home), 

Widuhêm (Forest-Home) and Bodohêm (Farm-Home) up to that famed tree hight Nâldabôm (Needle-Tree), where the Godhêm (God-Home) is found in Idisfeld (Idis-Field) on 

Batuwe (Beautiful-Island). The Alrîn, there, thrashes the tree’s roots. From here at Himilrand (Heaven’s Ledge), it was by the hands of the gods that all things were wrought. To Rînfader 

sacrifices were made. It is said that at the meeting of the river and the sea, is where he courted Ahuardua and there they birthed the brackish wave-maidens hight Niksôs (Nixen). 

 

 

X. At the hall hight Fullitha (Abundance), the young god hight Aran holds dominion. There at his court hight Overfullde (Over-Filled) he caused the Himilrîdarîos (Heaven’s-Riders) 

hight Sol and Luna to drive forward the tides. His father Westrôni played his lyre hight Cithara (Lyre) to his mother Bluothiuwa and in this courtship, the work of Aran is set to 

motion. Ever the two race across the field crops, meadows and verdant dales. The Wrisilkuni (Giant-Kind) ever assault Fullitha with rot and the malice of Helwargen (Hel-Wargs) 

when the Hatifogal (Hate-Bird) comes to roost.   

 

XI. All the gods had come to Fullitha to witness the Himilrîdarîos’ speedy race as it is a great spectacle. Here Sunna and Mâno, fleeing from their Wrisili stalkers hight Tornwulf (Ire-Wolf) 

and Grâdag (Greedy), they rush the Overhimil (Upper-Heaven) round the Hêmbôm (Home-Tree) so that night and day are swift and sharing the same course hight Blâoweg (Blue-

Way). The day will come where the Himilrîdarîos will collide and Eartha will burn through. Until that day, the gods laugh and make merry of the Himilspil (Heaven-Game). 

 

 

XII. The fields are reaped by the Houwibrand (Hay-Sword) of pious Aran, which he received from Êwa in that age. The fruits on the tree are plucked by his hand. To each estate the rewards 

are to go for them who do that work. A share for the folk, a share for the Kuningagard (Kuning’s-Yard) and a share for the holy ones who oversee it all. Into Irminlôh the heavenly 

host so gather, dedicating feasts in their names and Mannis Krîgârio (Mannô’s-Fighters) do just the same in our own age.  



Farêrung 

Gibedan 

Light of thunder-clap! 

Blaze the grove bright. 

We chant the holy song, 

That the holy seek right. 

 

O Lôhar, sacred giver! 

By the lea we do gather. 

Make ready those gifts, 

That are shared so well. 

Strong standing trees, 

Heaving heavens aloft. 

Branches laden heavily, 

With dreaded sacrifices. 

Irminlôh is Your seat, 

Feast upon smiths’-might. 

Ertha made swollen anew, 

Divinities swiftly made quick. 

Bolts from above do clatter, 

I heard You loudly on wind. 

Steadily now all advancing, 

The gates of yonder host. 

O Lôhar, sacred giver! 

By the lea we do gather. 

Make ready those gifts, 

That are shared so well. 

 

 

Aloft and holy trees, 

Concealing all gore. 

Within a mighty plight, 

Trembling the Earth. 

 

O Nemetona victorious! 

Claim Your solemn due. 

Your breath is virtuous,  

By Your sword, tribute.  

Within Your damp hall, 

A fever is now mounting. 

The king has come about, 

To pledge a hefty price.  

Deep within the hallowed, 

Splendor is ever found. 

Blasting horns do deafen, 

As the pyre is raised anew. 

They feast as ever it seems, 

The coming days unsecured. 

They drink as though the last, 

Should they be now death. 

O Nemetona victorious! 

Claim Your solemn due. 

Your breath is virtuous,  

By Your sword, tribute. 

Gently rushing on by, 

Winding and twisting. 

Guiding the foreigner, 

To new lands awaiting. 

 

O Rînfader so noble! 

You know the Earth. 

Cutting and flowing, 

As though poured out. 

Each and every home, 

Rests upon Your shore. 

Providing now and ever, 

The needs of neighbours. 

You brought us to this, 

Green and luxurious land. 

Offering the far trading, 

Places for wares to sell. 

The gods rode upon you, 

Two-Horns to lead them. 

To our temples They came, 

Led by Your deep currents. 

O Rînfader so noble! 

You know the Earth. 

Cutting and flowing, 

As though poured out. 

Warm winds do blow, 

Over ripened gold-field. 

Sol and Luna do bless, 

As Mâno and Sunna turn. 

 

O Aran, sweetest are You! 

Hasten our tables this tide. 

Make ready those scythes, 

Steady noble harvest hands. 

Gladdest are we for Your gifts, 

Nurturing the warrior’s hunger. 

The plows have done their all, 

Now reward their sacred work. 

The heavens grant us meal, 

A quern to ravish the kernel. 

A gale has driven the seed, 

Where a household does live. 

Each has sown the wide rows, 

Where the year is now fullest. 

To You a measure of thanks, 

A return to the Divine-Stewards. 

O Aran, sweetest are You! 

Hasten our tables this tide. 

Make ready those scythes, 

Steady noble harvest hands. 

Wîbilithi 

 



Sido 

Lôharsfîron Nemetonaht 

 
In a lôh (lea) which is deemed holy, recite the gibeda, offer coins and nails or pins, 
at the centre of that lea. Do so addressing the light coming through the trees.  
 
Read and/or perform the farlahon fan Aranmânôth  with introspection. 
 
Note: It is the belief that the lights which shines through the trees in a holy lea is the 
presence of Lôhar in this world.  

In a lôh (lea) which is deemed holy (same lea as during Lôharsfîron if desired), recite 
the gibeda, offerings made should be of dedicated meats and wine. Songs may be 
sung as the trees are libated and the meal shared therewith.   
 
Read and/or perform the farlahon fan Aranmânôth with introspection. 
 
Note: The meal shared in the lôh is representative of the birthing of holiness and the 
Frankish ambition, from the act of Irmin, Inguo and Istrô in Irminlôh.  

Rînisfol Arantîd  

At a river nearest the hêm lands, offer a woven grass-dolly into the waters. Also offer 
coins therewith. This should be followed by a recitng of the gibeda. 
 
Read and/or perform the farlahon fan Aranmânôth with introspection. 
 
Note: This celebration is to the honour of the Rîn Fader for having provided safe 
passage to to the Kuning into one’s land. 

 
In the hêmgardo (home-garden), make solemn offering to Sol and Luna of libation 
and wîruok. Likewise offer to Aran a measure of cooked harvested vegetables from 
the hêmgardo (or the local market) at a sactified space near the garden, then recite 
the gibeda.  
 
Read and/or perform the farlahon fan Aranmânôth with introspection. 
 
Note: This celebration is in honour of all the dutiful work Aran and the Himilrîdarîos 
(Sol and Luna) throughout the grwing season.  

 
 

 


